
“…I assume
that every-
body is gen-
erally happy
about indi-
rect taxes and
there are no
s p e c i f i c
issues —
which leave
out two

issues—  which are allegedly contro-
versial. The first one is cash transaction
tax and other is fringe benefit tax…

There were one or two com-
ments about fringe benefit tax. Let me
tell you as to what is being done.
Fringe benefit tax is a presumptive tax.
As I said in my Budget Speech, there
are a large number of allowances,
perquisites which are given, which go
untaxed. Now, the fringe benefit is
taxed in many countries. It was taxed
in India until 1997 through what is
called ‘the disallowance route’. But
the disallowance route vested a large
amount of discretion in the Income-
tax Officer. Therefore, in 1997, I
amended that Section to close that dis-
cretion and said, “we will not bother to
tax this amount”. But what we find is
that the effective tax rate of the corpo-
rate sector continues to be very low.
The effective tax rate of corporate sec-
tor when the tax rate was 35 per cent is
only about 20 per cent. Therefore, by
the presumptive tax method what we
are trying to do is to tax that part which
is clearly a perquisite, clearly a benefit
but which is going untaxed both in the
hands of the employer and the
employee….

After the Budget was pre-

sented, we have called the three Apex
organizations CII, ASSOCHAM and
FICCI.  We have brought in the
Institute of Chartered Acccountants
(of India).  They have gone into inter-
national practices.  They have exam-
ined everything.  I have received a
report from my officers who con-
sulted them extensively over several
days and we have now modified them.
We have exempted some of the bene-
fits which we thought were fringe
benefits, but which they thought were
legitimate business expenditure. We
have reduced the base in all but four
cases to 20 per cent.

This is a presumptive tax.  A pre-
sumptive tax is necessary because
you have to avoid inventive account-
ing practices.  People can shift the
classification of expenditure from one
head of account to another.  So, if we
have a presumptive tax and have an
exhaustive list of accounting heads
and have a uniform base, the scope for
evasion is very very limited.  What we
are doing is eliminating the entire dis-
cretion.  What we are now asking him
is to file a tax audit certificate saying
according to his auditor these are the
expenditures under the various heads
included in the new chapter, that the
whole chapter be replaced in the
amendment.  If the tax auditor certi-
fies these are the heads, the officer has
no discretion.  The income-tax officer
has to accept that tax audit certificate
unless it turns out to be patently false
certificate.  We will accept that certifi-
cate of the auditor.

The institute of Chartered
Accountants is laying out its guide-
lines under the accounting standards

and this will be taken as the base. A
20 per cent rate will be applied and
on that base a 30 per cent tax will be
applied.  What it adds to the
Corporate tax rate, assuming that
every company gives every one of
the benefits – I am now taking
extreme care – listed in this chapter
to every employee, it will increase
the effective tax rate of that company
between 1 and 1.5 per cent.  So, the
effective rate will move up from
about 20 or 21 today to about 21 or 22
when the scheduled rate still is 30.

When the Minister from
Finland visited us, she asked me
what is the effective tax rate and I
said it is 20 per cent.  She said, this a
tax haven; I should ask my compa-
nies to move to India.  It is because in
their country the effective corporate
tax rate is close to 40 per cent and that
is because they have got other bene-
fits like free education, free health-
care, quality healthcare, etc.  Our
effective tax rate today is 33 per cent.
We must move the effective tax rate
to the scheduled rate.  This is one
method of requiring corporates to
pay a little more tax.  Therefore, I ask
the whole House to support it, after
the amendments which I have intro-
duced now which is after wide con-
sultations.  This has a broad support,
I am not saying every single
Chamber of Commerce has accepted
every single proposal that I am mak-
ing today.  But broadly they think
that what we have done is reasonable
and fair.  I ask the whole House to
please support the new fringe bene-
fits tax so that we can collect a little
more revenue to the Government. ■
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